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 1 Introduction
There now exists an extensive literature that analyses the extent of gender gap in wages. The
specic aim of this literature is to try and understand whether the gap can be explained by
dierences in productive characteristics (the endowment eect) or by discrimination, where
the gender gap in wages persists even after the dierences in endowments have been controlled
for (the discrimination eect). This is an important question from a policy perspective as
dierent implications and policy prescriptions need to be drawn depending on the source of
the wage gap.
The most common method of decomposing the gender wage gap in wages has been to use
the Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition method (see Oaxaca, 1973; Blinder, 1973), which typically
conducts the decomposition analysis at the mean of the wage distribution. However looking at
the eect at the mean might not tell us the full story and recent evidence using data from both
developed and transitional economies suggests that the average wage gap and decomposition
at the mean is not representative of the gaps (and factors) that explain these gaps at dierent
points of the wage distribution for the population of interest. See, for example, Albrecht,
Bjorkluud, and Vroman (2003), Machado and Mata (2005), Miller (2005), Gupta, Oaxaca,
and Smith (2006), Arulampalam, Booth, and Bryan (2007). One interesting conclusion from
this line of research is that gender wage gap exists at the two extremes of the distribution of
wages and most of these studies point to gender dierences in the propensity to participate
in the labour market. This implies that to obtain unbiased estimates of the gender wage gap,
we need to explicitly account for self-selection into employment. For example, if women who
stay out of employment are those who would have received the lowest returns from work then
ignoring the selection issue would result in a signicant bias in the estimated gender wage
gap across the wage distribution.1
Although there is a sizeable literature using data from developed countries on decomposing
the gender wage gap at dierent points of the wage distribution, the corresponding literature is
relatively scarce for developing countries. Exceptions are Pham and Reilly (2007) for Vietnam,
1Indeed, Albrecht, Vuuren, and Vroman (2009) using data from Netherlands and Picchio and Mussida
(2010) using data from Italy nd that after adjusting for sample selection and for gender dierences in the
distribution of characteristics the average log-wage gap between male and female workers widens across the
entire distribution of wages.
2Ganguli and Terrell (2005) for Ukraine, and Nopo (2006) for Chile. None of these control
for selection into employment, which is particularly relevant for developing countries, where
the employment rate, the type of employment, and the choice of industry and occupation
vary systematically by gender. One of the principal aims of this paper is to address this
shortcoming by examining the extent of gender wage gap among employees who work full-
time and also decompose this gap at dierent points of the distribution. It is unlikely that
the sample of full-time workers represents a random draw from the population as a whole.
It is suggested that only individuals with wages exceeding reservation wages will enter the
labour market, and these individuals may have attributes (e.g., relative productivity in labour
market and home activities, identity and life-cycle stage, and the attitudes and aspirations
towards full-time work) that distinguish them from other individuals (working part-time,
self-employed or not employed). If such factors are observable, then they can be included in
the regression model and this will allow us to correct for the potential bias. However, the
possibility that unobservable factors inuence selection into full-time employment remains an
obstacle.
In this paper, we use two nationally representative unit record data sets (surveys conducted
in 1999-00 and 2005-06) from Bangladesh to examine the following questions:
1. Does the gender wage gap vary over the entire wage distribution?
2. What might cause the observed gender wage gaps to vary over the wage distribution?
3. Did the gender wage gap change over time?
4. How are the results aected if we explicitly take selection into full-time employment
into account?
We start by conducting the standard Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition at the mean. This pro-
vides a useful benchmark, against which the extent of the gender wage gap at other points
of distribution can be compared. The analytical framework that we adopt to compute and
decompose the gender wage gap along the wage distribution is based on newly developed un-
conditional quantile regression models (see Firpo, Fortin, and Lemieux, 2009). The advantage
of the unconditional quantile regression over the traditional conditional quantile regression
3approach is that its estimated coecients can be explained as the impact of changes in the
distribution of explanatory variables on the targeted quantiles of the unconditional marginal
distribution of the dependent variable. Therefore, we can apply the Oaxaca-Blinder decompo-
sition method directly to the estimation results from the unconditional quantile regressions.
More detailed explanations of the unconditional quantile regression method that we use in
this paper are provided in subsequent sections.
To investigate whether the gender wage gap varies over time, we conduct a decomposition
analysis of changes in the gender wage gap along the wage distribution between two points in
time (1999 and 2005). Several studies have shown that the factors that explain a gap do not
necessarily explain changes in this gap over time and factors that are relevant in explaining
changes at the lower tail of the wage distribution may be not relevant at the upper end
(see Kassenbohmer and Sinning, 2010, for a survey). We extend the procedure proposed by
Wellington (1993) who decomposes changes in the gender wage gap at the mean to decompose
changes in the gender wage gap over the entire distribution of wages.2
This paper adds to the existing literature in a number of dierent ways. First, we perform
decomposition across the entire distribution of wages, while emphasizing the sample selection
issue. Second, we decompose changes in the gender wage gap between the two time periods
to assess the changes in the contribution of individual covariates over time. Third, our distri-
butional analysis is based on an unconditional quantile regression based model. We extend
this new approach to take account of selectivity bias. We do this using the Heckman (1979)
two-step approach and extend the Blinder-Oaxaca type decomposition to the unconditional
quantile regression framework. To the best of our knowledge this is the rst attempt of using
the unconditional quantile regression model where the issue of selection bias is addressed ex-
plicitly. While acknowledging these methodological contributions, our focus is primarily on
the decomposition of the gender wage gap at dierent points of the wage distribution.
We nd that the extent of the gender wage gap varies signicantly across the wage distribu-
tion after adjusting for gender dierences in the distribution of characteristics, indicating that
mean gender wage gap disguises the variation across the wage distribution. These dierences
2There are a number of alternatives available to measure the change in the gender wage gap over time (see
for example Smith and Welch, 1989). We use the Wellington (1993) approach, partly because of its simplicity.
4are not uniform across the wage distributions; the disparity is largest in the lowest quan-
tile (reaching 65% in 1999 and 108% in 2005 using real hourly wages) and declines (though
not monotonically) as we go up the wage distribution. Dierences in characteristics (the
endowment eect) are not uniform at all quantiles and are mostly in favour of males. Dis-
crimination explains the major proportion of the wage gap at all quantiles. The gender wage
gap, however, increased over the period 1999 2005 by about 26% at the lowest quantile and
by about 20% at the highest quantile. Finally, sample selection into full-time employment
has a signicant impact on the gender wage gap and the results suggest that not controlling
for sample selection is likely to over-estimate the observed wage gap.
2 Background Information and Literature
During the 1990's Bangladesh embarked on an ambitious program of economic reforms (po-
litical democratisation, macroeconomic stabilisation and trade liberalisation). During this
period Bangladesh has experienced an accelerated GDP growth rate in real terms, with the
growth rate increasing from 3.9% per annum in 1991 to 5.9% per annum in 1999 and further
to 6.6% percent per annum in 2005. It is hardly a coincidence that a switch to a higher
growth regime in the second half of the 1990's happened concurrently with the implementa-
tion of economic reforms. While there might be disagreements as to the extent to which this
economic growth contributed to higher standard of living of the poor throughout this period,
poverty rates (measured by consumption) declined from 50% in 1999 to 40% in 2005 (Sasin,
2007). It has been argued that the much of this poverty reduction was driven by an increase
in wages and employment opportunities particularly in the non-agricultural sectors.
From a gender viewpoint, women have made important advances in the labour market dur-
ing this period. Although still far behind that of men, women's labour force participation
rate has increased from 23.9% in 1999 to 29.2% in 2005. This has been associated with an
increased share of women in the urban labour force, particularly participation in manufac-
turing employment (often in the ready-made garments industries). But this increase has not
been enough and gender inequalities continue to persist in the labour markets in Bangladesh.
Women workers are still heavily concentrated in rural areas (employed in low productivity
daily work for poor wages and often concentrated in public food for work programs) and in
5unpaid family businesses. On the contrary, despite a strong convergence in the distribution of
characteristics (for example in terms of educational attainment) over the period 1999  2005,
wages of men and women have not converged to the same extent and a sizeable gender gap
persists.3 This is possibly a reection of discrimination that women face at work.
The theoretical framework of this paper is based on neoclassical economic theory where labour
markets are perfectly competitive and there is homogeneity and perfect substitutability of
the labour force. Therefore, in a perfectly competitive market, discrimination originates
from employer prejudice (Becker, 1971). This theoretical approach suggests that even in the
presence of equal endowments of productive skills, wage inequality persist if employers reward
productive skills dierently depending on the gender of the worker. Such potential cause of
wage inequalities is usually attributed to discrimination at the workplace.
Empirical studies that attempt to estimate the portion of the male-female wage dieren-
tial associated with the discrimination eect in Bangladesh are fairly limited (Akter, 2005;
Al-Samarrai, 2007; Kapsos, 2008; Ahmed and Maitra, 2010). While these studies dier sub-
stantially in terms of the period under consideration and also in terms of the data set used,
they typically nd that wage gap stems from discrimination, but estimates of its extent vary
signicantly. However, the existing literature considers only average wage dierentials, ne-
glecting the remainder of the distribution. Such a narrow focus is only justied if the earnings




As a rst attempt to formally identify the underlying causes of the gender wage gap, we
perform an Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition at the mean. Specically, we start by estimating
3For example, the proportion of female workers who have completed post-secondary schooling rose from
10% in 1999 to 17% in 2005. The corresponding proportions for male workers were 13% and 14% respectively.
6separate (log) hourly wage equations for males and females as follows4:
lnwijt = X0
ijtjt + ijt;i = 1;:::;n;j = m;f;t = 1999;2005 (1)
where i denotes the individual; j the gender group (male or female) and t the survey year
(1999 or 2005); lnwijt is the log of hourly wages; Xijt is the vector of explanatory variables
(set of individual characteristics) that aect the wages received and ijt is a vector of random
error term with zero mean and constant variance. Equation (1) is estimated using OLS.
Dene Dt as the dierence in the expected value of male and female wages in period t (raw
dierence) obtained by estimating equation (1) separately for males and females. Dt can be
decomposed into the component of the raw dierence attributable to dierences in observed
characteristics or endowments (E) and to dierences in coecients (C). We can then write
Dt = lnwmt   lnwft = E + C = [  X0
mt^ mt    X0
ft^ ft]
= (  Xmt    Xft)0^ mt +  X0
ft(^ mt   ^ ft) (2)
where ^ jt is the estimated value of jt. The rst term in the right hand side of equation
(2) [(  Xmt    Xft)0^ mt] is the explained component of the wage gap, which is the component
of the gap that can be explained by dierences in observed characteristics at the mean,
weighted by coecients attributable to men (^ mt). This is E. For example, if women's
relative endowment with human capital rises, the wage gap will decrease. The endowment
eect then is negative.The second term [  X0
ft(^ mt   ^ ft] is the unexplained component. This
is C. It is the dierence in the return to observable characteristics of males and females,
evaluated at the mean set of the female's characteristics and is interpreted as an estimate of
labour market discrimination after adjusting for dierences in observable characteristics.
An alternative way of writing equation (2) is to use the female wage structure as the reference
category. In this case, the explained component can be written as (  Xmt    Xft)0^ ft and the
unexplained component can be written as  X0
mt(^ mt  ^ ft). We present and discuss the results
4Wage equations are estimated separately for men and women in order to allow for dierent rewards by
gender to a set of productive characteristics or endowments. A Chow test rejects the null hypothesis that
explanatory variables have equal impacts on the wage rates of males and females for both years. The Chow
test statistics for survey year 1999 is F(35;5451) = 12:21 (with a p value = 0:000), and F(35;18322) = 37:12
(with a p   value = 0:000) for the survey year 2005.
7corresponding to the case where the male wage rate is the reference category. The results
using the female wage rate as the reference category are available on request.5
It is, however, important to note that the entire unexplained portion cannot be attributed to
discrimination alone as it might also capture the impact of model misspecication, omitted
variables and measurement error. This latter issue might mean that the dierent outcomes for
men and women may be the result of dierences of some unobserved variables (for example,
motivation, congeniality, ability to work in a group, sensitivity etc.) that are not captured
by variables included in the analysis.
3.2 Distributional Decomposition using Unconditional Quantile Regres-
sions
This section expands our analysis by examining the gender wage gap along the whole distri-
bution of wages using a Blinder-Oaxaca type decomposition approach based on unconditional
quantile regression estimates (see Firpo, Fortin, and Lemieux, 2009). They show that a cor-
responding Blinder-Oaxaca type decomposition can be approximated for any distributional
statistic (including quantiles). This method comprises of two stages. In the rst stage, dis-
tributional changes are divided into a wage structure eect and a composition eect using
a re-weighting method. The re-weighting method allows us to directly estimate these two
components without having to estimate a structural wage setting model. In the second stage,
the two components are further divided into the contribution of each explanatory variable
using re-centred inuence function (RIF) regressions. These regressions directly estimate the
impact of the explanatory variables on the distributional statistic of interest thereby gen-
eralising the Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition method by extending the decomposition to any
5In doing so, we have abstracted from an important debate: which wage structure should we use as the
reference category? The Blinder-Oaxaca method applied both male and female wage structures as the reference
category. This creates an index number problem, since the estimates of the discrimination component diers
depending on the choice of the reference category. Further, the resulting levels of discrimination provide a range
within which the actual level of discrimination falls. Reimers (1983) hypothesizes that the correct procedure
is instead to take an average of both male and female wage structures. Cotton (1988) suggests improving
upon the procedure by employing a weighted average of the two wage structures, which should then provide
us with an exact gure rather than a range. Neumark (1988), on the contrary, regards these benchmarks as
unsatisfactory and argues that the choice of a non-discriminatory wage structure should be based on the OLS
estimates from a pooled regression (of both males and females). However, Ginther and Hayes (2003) point out
that pooled wage structure (i.e., average of the male and female wage structures) is not likely to be used in
legal framework concerned with equal opportunities for women and men. Rather the authors argue that men
are the usual comparison group in legal proceedings concerning gender discrimination.
8distributional measure. Specically the predicted wage dierential Dt() measured in terms
of quantile  can be decomposed as follows:
Dt() = lnwmt()   lnwft() = E() + C()
= [  X0
mt^ mt()    X0
ft^ ft()]
= (  Xmt    Xft)0^ mt() +  X0
ft[(^ mt()   ^ ft()] (3)
Here ^ jt() is the parameter estimates of the re-centred inuence function (RIF) regression
model,  Xjt is a vector of average characteristics of workers.6 In our analysis we apply this
framework to the following quantiles  = 0:10;0:25;0:50;0:75;0:90 in order to obtain the
unconditional quantile regression estimates.
3.3 Decomposition of the Inter-temporal Change in the Gender Wage Gap
We use the Wellington (1993) method to extend the single period Oaxaca-Blinder approach
to analyse changes in the wage gap over time. We want to examine how the changes in the
characteristics and the returns to these characteristics combine to aect the gender wage gap
over the relevant period. To do this, we start by subtracting the dierence in log wages in
period  from the corresponding dierence in period t. Specically we can write the change
in the mean gender wage gap over time as follows:
Dt   D = [  X0
mt^ mt    X0
ft^ ft]   [  X0
m ^ m    X0
f ^ f]
= [(  Xmt    Xm)0^ mt   (  Xft    Xf)0^ ft]
+ [  X0
m(^ mt   ^ m)    X0
f(^ ft   ^ f)] (4)
where Dt = lnwmt   lnwft. The rst term of the decomposition [(  Xmt    Xm)0^ mt  (  Xft  
 Xf)0^ ft] shows the change in the wage gap due to changes in the mean of the regressions (the
explained portion) evaluated at the period t coecients. The second term [  X0
m(^ mt  ^ m) 
 X0
f(^ ft  ^ f)] represents the portion of the change in the wage gap that can be explained by
6We follow Garcia, Hernandez, and Lopez-Nicolas (2001) and Mueller (1998) and use average characteristics
to decompose the wage dierentials at dierent quantiles.
9changes in the coecients between the two periods, evaluated at the corresponding group's
mean in period .
We can extend equation (4) to decompose the wage dierence at the dierent quantiles over
time as:
Dt()   D() = [  X0
mt^ mt()    X0
ft^ ft()]   [  X0
m ^ m()    X0
f ^ f()]
= [(  Xmt    Xm)0^ mt()   (  Xft    Xf)0^ ft()]
+ [  X0
m(^ mt()   ^ m())    X0
f(^ ft()   ^ f())] (5)
Changes in any of these above components over time would cause changes in the gender
wage gap. In terms of mean characteristics, the explanations centre around changes in male-
female productivity related characteristics. For example, if women's work experience over
time becomes similar to that of men's, then the male-female wage gap is likely to be reduced.
On the other hand, there might be a number of dierent reasons as to why dierences in
the coecients might change over time. For example, if there are changes in the returns to
the explanatory variables, such as a change in the relative magnitudes of the coecients that
favour women, there will be a reduction in the gender wage gap.
4 Data and Descriptive Statistics
The data sets used in our analysis comes from Bangladesh, specically from two Labour Force
Surveys conducted in 1999  2000 (hence forth LFS 1999) and 2005  2006 (hence forth LFS
2005). These are nationally representative (cross-sectional) random samples, administered
by the Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics. The questionnaires for the two surveys is almost
identical, and therefore overall inter temporal compatibility is very good. The data contains
information on a range of individual (age, gender, marital status, educational attainment,
employment status, hours worked, wages earned) and household level characteristics (house-
hold size and composition, religion, land holding, location, asset ownership). However the big
dierence in the two data sets is in terms of the sample size.
The estimating sample for the LFS 1999 data set consists of 12652 individuals from 9790
10households, while that for the LFS 2005 data set consists of 57074 individuals from 40000
households. The main reason for this large dierence in sample sizes is the extent of coverage:
while the LFS 1999 consists of 442 Primary Sample Units (PSUs), of which 252 are rural and
the rest are urban, the LFS 2005 is conducted in 1000 PSUs of which 640 are in rural areas
and the rest are in the urban areas. From each PSU, 40 households were randomly selected
for a detailed interview in the LFS 2005 while only 20 households from each rural PSU and
25 from each urban PSU were randomly selected for the same in LFS 1999.
Our decomposition analysis is restricted to individuals aged 15 65 who are in full-time wage
employment (specically dened as individuals who work for 40 hours or more during the
week).7 We exclude child workers, unpaid domestic workers, the disabled and full-time stu-
dents from our analysis. The selected sample of full-time workers consists of 5522 individuals
(84% males) in the LFS 1999 data set and 18392 individuals (88% males) in the LFS 2005
data set.
In the wage regression the dependent variable is the log of hourly wages. Hourly wages is
computed by dividing monthly wages by the total hours of work per month. The survey
collected information on the usual hours work per week but not the number of weeks worked
during a month. Therefore the monthly hours of work is computed by multiplying the usual
hours of work per week by 4:3. All nominal wages are converted to real values using the
national consumer price index, 1999 = 100.
Figure 1 presents the distribution of wages by gender for the two survey years. The mass of
the distribution of wages for males is to the right of that for females. Figure 2 shows that the
distribution of wages has shifted to the right for both males and females in 2005, relative to
1999. A more detailed picture of this evolution of wage rates of males and females and gender
wage gaps over the period 1999 2005 could be seen from Table 1, which presents the log real
hourly wages and the gender wage gap at the dierent quantiles and at the mean for the two
data sets. The estimated (log) real hourly wages for both males and females increased over
the period 1999 2005. The increase in wage rates is more relevant for men than for women.
This is true at the mean as well as at the dierent quantiles. In addition, the gender wage gap
7The ocial retirement age in Bangladesh is 60 for males and 55 for females. However these retirement
ages are enforced only in the public sector and a large proportion of men and women continue to work into
their 60's.
11has increased over the relevant period almost every where on the distribution. The increase
in the gender wage gap has been greater at the lower end of the distribution, increasing from
0.5026 log points in 1999 to 0.7303 log points in 2005 at the 10th quantile ( = 0:10) compared
to the upper end of the distribution, where it has increased from 0.2261 log points in 1999 to
0.4049 log points in 2005 at the 90th quantile ( = 0:90).
In addition to the dierences in the (log) real hourly wages between males and females dis-
cussed above, there are substantial dierences in the means of the observed characteristics.
Gender specic descriptive statistics over the sample of the total population are presented
in Table 2. Table 3 presents instead descriptive statistics for the sample of full-time wage
employees (the selected sample). We also present t-tests for gender dierences.
Table 2 shows that more than 40% of men and women are likely to be in full-time wage
employment in 1999, and the gender dierence is not statistically signicant. However, full-
time wage employment has decreased for both males and females over the period 1999 2005.
For men this decline is 14% (down from 43% in 1999 to 37% in 2005), while for women this
decline is 62% (down from 45% in 1999 to 17% in 2005). Females are on an average younger
and are generally less educated than males. Gaps in educational attainment between males
and females are statistically signicant at all levels of education over the period 1999  2005.
A higher proportion of males are married in 1999 when compared to females and interestingly
this pattern is reversed in 2005.
Restricting ourselves to the sample of full-time wage employees (Table 3), we again nd that
women are in general younger, and are more likely to be in full-time employment if they
reside in the urban region. The gender dierence is statistically signicant in each of the two
survey years. Moreover, females are generally less educated except at the Post Secondary
and Graduate levels in 2005 and the gender dierences is statistically signicant at the 1%
level. Women are predominantly employed in production related jobs whereas men dominate
agriculture related occupation.8
8We have included seven occupation categories corresponding to International Standard Classication of
Occupation (ISCO-88) and ten industries indicators according to Bangladesh Standard Industrial Classica-
tion (BSIC, Rev-3).These industry and occupation controls might embody unmeasured industry-specic and
occupation-specic human capital (Arulampalam, Booth, and Bryan, 2007). Therefore, we may overlook the
potential eect of unobserved human capital if we exclude such controls from the analysis. Estimates with
such controls can be viewed as a lower bound of the extent of discrimination.
125 Results
5.1 Decomposition Results Without Selection Correction
We start by a discussion of the results of the decomposition at the mean.9 This forms an
interesting baseline to which the results for the rest of the distribution can be compared.
Table 4 presents the decomposition results (specically the proportion of the total wage gap
that is attributable to discrimination) at the mean for the two survey years. The results that
are presented use male wages as the reference category. The results using females wages as
the reference category are similar and are available on request. Decomposition of the OLS
estimates reveals that in 1999 the wage dierence between males and females, when male
wages is the reference category is 0.4542 log points, which corresponds to a wage dierential
of (exp(0:4542)   1)  100 = 57%. Decomposition of this gap reveals that the explained
component is considerably smaller compared to the component due to discrimination and
after accounting for dierences in productive characteristics, the discrimination component
is 93% of the total wage gap and only 7% of the total wage gap is explained by the superior
endowment of the male. The wage gap between males and females increases to 0.6488 log
points (91%) in 2005. Compared to the results for 1999, we nd that while the discrimination
component (as a proportion of the total wage gap) is lower in 2005, discrimination continues
to account for the majority of the observed wage gap. See Table A-1 for more details of the
decomposition.
The decomposition results based on the unconditional quantile regressions by survey year are
also presented in Table 4. We nd that for both surveys, the estimated total gender wage gap
is higher at the lower end of the distribution, compared to the higher end. The gender wage
gap is systematically higher for the 2005 sample compared to the 1999 sample, with the gap
ranging from 25  72% in 1999 to 50  133% in 2005. Notice that the wage gap is lower at the
90th quantile of the wage distribution compared to anywhere else on the distribution. For both
survey years and everywhere on the distribution, discrimination accounts for the majority of
the gender wage gap, ranging from 77% at the 90th quantile to 101% at the median in 1999
9The wage regression estimates, using the mean and the unconditional quantile regression models, are not
presented. They are however available on request. The set of explanatory variables included in X in both
types of models are age, educational attainment, training, marital status, region of residence and occupation
and industry codes.
13and from 73% at the 25th quantile to 104% at the 90th quantile in 2005. However with the
exception of the 90thquantile, the proportion of the gender wage gap due to discrimination is
lower for the 2005 sample, compared to the 1999 sample.
Turning to the contribution of dierent characteristics (endowments) of men and women as
a proportion of the wage gap reveals that dierences in characteristics mostly are in favour
of males both at the bottom and top end of wage distribution. While making up about 17%
at the lower end of the distribution, it accounts 23% between high earnings women and their
male counterparts in 1999, highlighting the relevance of the endowment eect at the upper
end of the wage distribution.10 The pattern changes slightly in 2005, while the contribution
of characteristics (endowments) is in favour of males at the lower tail of wage distribution, it
changed in favour of females at the 90thquantile. Thus improvement in observed character-
istics over time among high earning women tended to reduce gender gap but discrimination
against them completely wiped out these gains.
We next turn to the decomposition of the change in wages over the period 1999 2005, using
the 2005 wage coecients as the reference category.11 These results are presented in Table 5.
Almost every where (the exception being the 75th quantile), the wage gap has increased over
the relevant period: from 36% at the 25th to 20% at the 90th quantile). What is interesting
is that at the lower end of the wage distribution ( = 0:10;0:25;0:50), the endowment eect
is actually negative, indicating that if wages were to be determined only by endowments and
observable productive characteristics, the total wage gap should actually decrease at the lower
end of the distribution.12 Discrimination against women however completely wiped out these
benecial eects arising from changes in productive characteristics.
At the upper end of the distribution ( = 0:90), however less than 30% of the change in total
wages is explained by discrimination. This result appears to suggest that once women have
reached a position where they are at the higher end of the wage distribution, they do not face
signicant discrimination; i.e., the male premium is not particularly high at the upper end of
the wage distribution (see Table 4). This could also be related to selection - women whose
10See Table A-1 for the contribution of the dierent explanatory variables used in the regression analysis.
11The choice of the reference category is arbitrary. An alternative decomposition could be obtained by taking
the 1999 wage coecients as the reference category.
12The most striking nding is changes in educational attainment in favour of women that helps to reduce
the wage gap. The results are not shown here but are available on request.
14earnings place them at the higher end of the wage distribution might not be a random subset
of the sample of women. We next turn to this issue of selection.
5.2 Selection into Employment?
In the results presented in Section 5.1, wage equations were estimated for the sample of full-
time workers. There could be a signicant sample selection bias here as full-time employees
might not be a random subset of all workers but dier systematically, in unobservable aspects
of preferences, opportunities, and productivity, from those not employed, self-employed or
employed on a part-time basis. The issue of selection into full-time employment is of par-
ticular concern in this paper because a signicant proportion of the sample is self-employed
(about 50%) and working in family businesses (7%), with self-employment is more common
among men. One way to correct this selection bias is to employ standard Heckman two-step
estimation technique.We rst estimate the Inverse Mill's Ratio () from a probit equation de-
termining full{time participation in the labour market (choosing to become a full{time wage
employee). This is done by estimating the following equation
Iijt = Z0
ijtjt + uijt;i = 1;:::;n;j = m;f;t = 1999;2005 (6)
where Iijt is a dummy variable denoting full-time employment status (I = 1 if the individual
is in full-time employment and 0 otherwise) and uijt  IIDN(0;1).13 Estimation of equation
(6) allows us to compute the Inverse Mill's Ratio (), which is then added as an additional
regressor in equation (1), both at the mean and the dierent quantiles. We include ownership
of dwelling (home ownership), wealth quintile of the household, number of young children
in the household and number of men and women in the household over 65 years of age
as identifying variables. These variables are assumed to aect the probability of full-time
employment but not to aect wages: indeed, there is very little reason to expect that these
variables will have an eect on the wage rate, which is market determined (and is typically
beyond the control of any individual).
We can now compute the extended gender wage gap (at the mean) as
Dt = lnwmt   lnwft = (  Xmt    Xft)0^ mt + [  X0
ft(^ mt   ^ ft)] + (^ mt mt   ^ ft ft) (7)
13Estimation of equation (6) uses data on 12652 individuals (84% males) for LFS 1999 and 57074 individuals
(77% males) for LFS 2005.
15where (^ mt mt   ^ ft ft) is the contribution of dierences in the average selectivity bias.14
Selectivity bias results in the observed wage dierential being dierent from the oered wage
dierential. If we re-write equation (7) as:
Dt = (lnwmt   lnwft) + (^ ft ft   ^ mt mt) = (  Xmt    Xft)0^ mt + [  X0
ft(^ mt   ^ ft)] (8)
then the left hand side of equation (8) provides a measure of dierences in the oered wage (the
sum of the dierence in the observed mean wages and the dierence in average selectivity
bias).15 The only dierence between equations (7) and (8) is that equation (8) presents
a decomposition of the selectivity adjusted wage dierence (dierence in oered wages) as
opposed to a decomposition of the observed wage dierence, as in equation (7). Equation (8)
can be estimated at dierent quantiles.
The decomposition of the change in the gender wage gap (at the mean) over time taking into
account selection into full-time employment can be computed as:
Dt   D = [  X0
mt^ mt    X0
ft^ ft]   [  X0
m ^ m    X0
f ^ f]
= [(  Xmt    Xm)0^ mt   (  Xft    Xf)0^ ft]
+ [  X0
m(^ mt   ^ m)    X0
f(^ ft   ^ f)]
+
h  mt    m
0 ^ mt  













^ ft   ^ f
i
(9)
We can decompose the gender wage gap at dierent points of the wage distribution taking
into account sample selection as follows:
Dt() =(lnwmt()   lnwft()) + (^ ft() ft   ^ mt() mt)
=(  Xmt    Xft)0^ mt() + [  X0
ft(^ mt()   ^ ft())] (10)
Finally we can extend equation (9) to decompose the wage dierences between men and
14jt is the Inverse Mill's Ratio, included as an additional explanatory variable in the wage equation. ^ jt is
the estimated coecient of jt from this regression.
15See Duncan and Leigh (1980) and Reimers (1983).
16women over time at dierent quantiles in presence of selection as.
Dt()   D() = [  X0
mt^ mt()    X0
ft^ ft()]   [  X0
m ^ m()    X0
f ^ f()]
= [(  Xmt    Xm)0^ mt()   (  Xft    Xf)0^ ft()]
+ [  X0
m(^ mt()   ^ m())    X0
f(^ ft()   ^ f())]
+
h  mt    m
0 ^ mt()  













^ ft()   ^ f()
i
(11)
How important is the selection eect? From Figure 3 it appears that the answer to this
question depends on the sample and the quantile under consideration. For the sample of
women the coecient estimate of  is positive and statistically signicant at the mean in
2005 and never dierent from zero at the selected quantiles in both survey years. For males
on the other hand, while the coecient estimate of  is positive and signicant at the mean in
both survey years, the coecient estimate of  is sometimes statistically signicant at selected
quantiles in both years. The results, however, suggest the contribution of the selection term
(Inverse Mill's Ratio) to wage dispersion among employed males at the mean as well as at
selected quantiles. Although the selection correction factor is not statistically signicant for
females across quantiles, for the sake of consistency we compute and present (in Tables 6 and
7) the decomposition results adjusted for sample selection bias.
The results at the mean in both survey years reveals that the dierences in productive char-
acteristics are in favour of males (Table 6). Although the discrimination component is the
major component of the wage gap in 2005, it turns out to be negative in 1999. Using dierent
datasets Akter (2005) and Ahmed and Maitra (2010) obtained similar results. However as
with these papers, we are unable to provide any valid and consistent explanation for this
negative discrimination eect.
The decomposition results using the selectivity corrected quantile regression model paints a
rather dierent picture, particularly with respect to the discrimination eect. Women at the
bottom and the top quantiles have beneted from reduced discrimination in 2005, going from
 0:03 log points at the 10thquantile to  0:349 log points at the 90thquantile. As in the case
for the mean gender wage gap, the selection eect is positive except at the 25th quantile in
172005. Therefore, the observed wage gap needs to be adjusted downward to correct for sample
selection bias. These results, however, should be interpreted cautiously as the selection control
factor (Inverse Mill's Ratio) is not statistically signicant for females throughout the wage
distribution.
Turning next to decomposition results for the change in the wage gap over the period
1999 2005 (Table 7), we see that inclusion of the selection term does not change the results
in any signicant manner. While women at the lower tail of the distribution and at the mean
have beneted from changes in mean characteristics (e.g.,changes in educational attainment),
women at the upper end of the distribution fell behind their male counterparts, the discrim-
ination component appears to have actually worked in favour of females at the upper end of
the wage distribution.
6 Concluding Comments and Policy Implications
The main objective of this paper is to examine whether the gender wage gap varies along the
wage distribution. We also investigate whether the gender wage gap changes over time across
the wage distribution to assess the contribution of dierent factors that may explain changes
in the gender wage gap, both at the mean and also at other points of the distribution. Finally
we consider the eects of sample selection (selecting into full-time employment for both males
and females) on the gender wage gap at dierent points of the distribution of wages.
Our decomposition results indicate that women employees are paid less on average compared
to their male counterparts over the period 1999   2005 and the gap is greater at the lower
end of the wage distribution compared to the upper end of the wage distribution. The major
component of the wage gap is attributed to labour market discrimination against women
and it is lower for high-wage earners than for low wage earners. However, the size of the
endowment eect varies signicantly over the period under consideration and is mostly in
favour of men. Analyses of the changes in the gender wage gap by earnings percentile show
that the gap widened much more at the lower end of the wage distribution than at the upper
end over the study period. A sizeable part of the increase in the gender wage gap at the lower
tail of the distribution is due to an increase in discrimination against females. Our results
18also show that not controlling for sample selection is likely to over-estimate the observed wage
gap across the wage distribution. The selection corrected wage gap (the oered wage gap) is
explained almost entirely by discrimination against women.
What causes the gender wage gap and why is the gender wage gap more at the lower tail of
the distribution? It is possibly the result of a combination of a number of dierent factors
(for example trade unionism, social norms); unfortunately the available data does not allow
us to elaborate on this question. We nd that discrimination is a major part of the wage
dierential along the entire wage distribution. These facts strongly suggest that, although
the Bangladesh labour code stipulates equal pay and equal employment opportunity, there
is still potential underutilisation of women's skills in the labour market. While legislations
have been passed and the legislature has accepted the role of gender based armative action
policies in reducing the gender wage gap, there is considerable lack of enforcement of these
laws. To attain true gender equality we need stronger enforcement.
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21Table 1: Log Real Hourly Wages and Gender Wage Gap over the Dierent Quantiles
Quantile Males Females Gender Wage Gap
1999 2005 2005   1999 1999 2005 2005   1999 1999 2005 2005   1999
0.10 1.3153 1.8276 0.5123 0.8126 1.0973 0.2847 0.5026 0.7303 0.2277
0.25 1.6308 2.5099 0.8791 1.0885 1.6625 0.5740 0.5423 0.8475 0.3052
0.50 2.0609 3.1321 1.0712 1.5920 2.4790 0.8870 0.4688 0.6530 0.1842
0.75 2.7350 3.4891 0.7541 2.1799 3.0143 0.8344 0.5551 0.4747 -0.0804
0.90 3.2210 3.8040 0.5830 2.9949 3.3990 0.4041 0.2261 0.4049 0.1788
Mean 2.1734 2.9727 0.7996 1.7192 2.3239 0.6047 0. 4542 0.6488 0.1946
The wage gap is measured as the dierence between the log male real hourly wages
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































26Table 4: Decomposition of Gender Wage Gap




0.10 0.5026 65.30 0.0831 0.4195 0.8347
0.25 0.5423 72.00 0.0194 0.5229 0.9642
0.50 0.4688 59.81 -0.0073 0.4761 1.0156
0.75 0.5551 74.21 0.0033 0.5518 0.9941
0.90 0.2261 25.37 0.0523 0.1738 0.7687
Mean 0.4542 57.49 0.0318 0.4224 0.9300
2005
0.10 0.7303 107.57 0.1691 0.5612 0.7685
0.25 0.8475 133.38 0.2301 0.6174 0.7285
0.50 0.6530 92.13 0.1324 0.5206 0.7972
0.75 0.4747 60.75 0.0359 0.4388 0.9244
0.90 0.4050 49.93 -0.0173 0.4223 1.0427
Mean 0.6488 91.32 0.1231 0.5257 0.8103
Percentage Gap computed as (exp(Total Gap)   1)  100
Male Wages is the Reference Category
27Table 5: Decomposition of Change in Wage Gap
Quantile Total Gap Percentage Gap Endowment Discrimination Proportion
Due to
Discrimination
0.10 0.2277 25.57 -0.1720 0.3997 1.7554
0.25 0.3052 35.69 -0.209 0.5142 1.6848
0.50 0.1842 20.23 -0.1529 0.3371 1.8301
0.75 -0.0804 -7.73 0.0413 -0.1217 1.5137
0.90 0.1788 19.58 0.1273 0.0515 0.2880
Mean 0.1946 21.48 -0.0973 0.2919 1.5000
Percentage Gap computed as (exp(Total Gap)   1)  100
2005 Wages is the Reference Category
28Table 6: Decomposition of Wage Gap with Selection
Quantile Observed Endowment Discrimination Selection Percentage Gap Proportion
Wage Gap Eect Due to
Discrimination
1999
0.10 0.5026 0.0955 0.2461 0.1610 40.72 0.7204
0.25 0.5423 0.0239 0.3977 0.1207 52.44 0.9433
0.50 0.4688 -0.0482 -0.2673 0.7842 -27.05 0.8475
0.75 0.5551 -0.0424 0.1842 0.4133 15.23 1.2990
0.90 0.2261 0.0343 0.0978 0.0940 14.12 0.7403
Mean 0.4542 0.0135 -0.0067 0.4474 0.68 -0.9853
2005
0.10 0.7303 0.1659 -0.0338 0.5982 14.12 -0.2559
0.25 0.8475 0.2301 0.8270 -0.2096 187.80 0.7823
0.50 0.6530 0.1203 0.0588 0.4739 19.61 0.3283
0.75 0.4747 0.0244 0.1708 0.2795 21.56 0.8750
0.90 0.4050 -0.0308 -0.3493 0.7850 -31.61 0.9192
Mean 0.6488 0.1125 0.3922 0.1441 65.65 0.7771
Percentage Gap computed as (exp(Oered Wage Gap)   1)  100
Male Wages is the Reference Category
29Table 7: Decomposition of Change in Wage Gap with Selection
Quantile Observed Endowment Discrimination Selection Percentage Gap Proportion
Wage Gap Eect Due to
Discrimination
0.10 0.2277 -0.1634 -0.0462 0.4373 -18.91 -0.2199
0.25 0.3052 -0.2124 0.8479 -0.3303 88.80 1.3342
0.50 0.1842 -0.1498 0.6446 -0.3103 63.97 1.3035
0.75 -0.0804 0.0414 0.0121 -0.1339 5.50 0.2262
0.90 0.1788 0.1352 -0.6473 0.6909 -40.08 1.2640
Mean 0.1946 -0.1051 0.6029 -0.3032 64.51 1.2111
Percentage Gap computed as (exp(Oered Wage Gap)   1)  100
2005 Wages is the Reference Category
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32Figure 3: Is there a Selection Eect?
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